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BOROX-XITROGEX CO3lPOb\‘DS 

Recently”, we described a synthesis of 1.3 .z-diazaboracyclohesaues (I) which 
offers ready access to this class of compounds. In continuation of this study of boron- 
nitro~en-carbon heterocycles, we now report on the vibrational spectrum of a 

representative derisatix of (I), i.e. z-methyl-r&a-diazaboracyclohesane (I, R = 
CH,, R’ = Hj. 

This compound was first prepared by Goubeau and Zappela by pyrolyzing the 
adduct formed from trimethylborane and s,g-diaminopropane. The same authors also 
recorded the Rarnan spectrum of the compound: however, no detailed assignment of 
the spectrum was attempted. 

Since that time the spectra of a number of acyclic bisaminoboranesl~J (II, III) 
and of r,S,ro,g-triazaboradecalir9 (I\? have been discussed; data compiled on these 
compounds can be used for the interpretation of the spectrum of a-methyl-r,g,z-diaza- 
borac-clohesane. In addition, the known spectra of 15-trimethylboraaine6, (-EKEI,- 
XII--),, and of q-clohesane7 may be used for assipments of some specific vibrations 
of this B-S-C heteroqcle. However, reasonably certain a&~ments of many 
\-ibrations are possible only by studies \vith isotopically labeled materials. Therefore, 
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we have prepared the a-(trideuterometh>-l)-r,3+diazaborac\-clohesane, as well as the 
S-dideuterated and the fOB-enriched z-methvl-r,~,%diaaaboracyclohesane. Data 
obtained from a study of the spectra of these labeled materials has enabled a more 
accurate assisment of characteristic vibrational modes. 



_a_ TFX MOLECUL_XR XODEL 

It 2~ kr~owrP that the free electron pair of nitrq%en participattw in the bonding 
between boron and nitrogen through superimposure ofz-bonding on a B-S o-bond 
(eqn. I). The planarit_v or near pfanatity of the boron-nitrogen covalent bond B 2 

prertuj&ite for such multipIe bond formation. Since, due to the slG hybridization. the 
substituents on the nitrogen will ako preferentially be coplanar with the boron bonds, 
the (1-j moiets of the z-methy!-r,3,z-diaoboraq-clohesane molecule should be pfrmar. 
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In order to have the simpk~t possible model as a bask for thr discussion ir is 
assunej. that all annu!ar atoms arc coplanar, and the h>-drogen atoms oi the methyl- 
me _qxxqs are _;~mmetricall~- armnged abol-c and below the ring plane of (I). This 
2sumption pr~~kti Czr __- kxrnrnetr~- and the S-atomic motecu!c should esllibit 
3 .-: 1.5 -G = +5 ~-&rations. out of which 7 :- 3 - 6 = 15 will be skeletal modes_ 

The nvx_kI of a completely copkmar rin, rr +-stern as discussed abox~ is zctunl!\ 
not quite correct. Eszmination of 3 mo!ecu!ar model rcvcals the out-of-pIane distortion 
of the ring atom 5 of (I) as the most apparent anomaiy. How-cl-t&r, this dktortion should 
not drsticalI?- influence those vibrations of the molecule in ~&ich nitrogen or bomn 
participate. ALSO, the expected \-ibntisns of the C-C-C part of the mo!ecuie are 
deduced from the correspondin, w x-ibratinns of cyc~ohrsnnc_ Therefore an!- diff;_r~nc~~ 
ktwsn <he dixusion modei and the actuni mokcuhr gcomc~~- shou!d 1x1 of minor 
importansce with regard to most _;pectral ieaturcs and should bc largeI- twgligib~~~. 

The XH stretching of a-m&l,-!-r,j.z- dir~nbornc-clo~lesane i+ expected ~enr 
_ - _ - 

x-250 crrc. Trw conchwon IS based on the assumption that tfw compound will POZSCSS 

a boron-nitrogen bond chamcter simikr to that found in R-trimeth~-lbc,nzinc. bj+ 
(monoalk!;Iamino!Ix>ranc~, and r.S,zo.g-i~aznboradecalin. If nitrogen i; in a planar 
r-aknce configuration. one would espect SH deformation modes to be in tile r;tngs of 
X300-140cJ CR-i-’ ; coupling of 5(SHj with BX stretching vibrations can cxw a fre- 
quenc- shift fnr both modes_ Hen-eve-r , since S-deuteration results in a frequenq 
decrczse of about 1ii!3. this efkct should permit unequi\-ocal ,asi;ltmcnt of SH 
vibrztiors. Considering the e~f&xt of coupling between BS stretching modes and 
b(SH) vibm-ations, the antisymmetrical BS, stretch of a-methyl-1,3,a_dinzaborn- 
cycfohexane is anticipated to be in the 1450 cm-’ region. vAereas-r8(BS5) should be 
observed near 13455 cm -*_ Definite identification of these ES, vibrations should be 
possible through is&opt: efkcti. since on the transition of x1B-90B, a frcquenci- 
increase in the order of ro-rg cm-’ is likely. 
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Disregarding the CH stretching modes, which will occur near ~SOO-3000 cm-l. 

the eouping CH,B: should eshibit the following L-ibrations: 

Dcuteration of the methyl group permits discrimination of its absorptions from those 

of the methylene ,qoups_ The hoped for effect of deuteration can be deduced from the 

analogous data reported for trimethylborane9 and bis(dimethylamino)methylborane’. 

The obsen-cd frequency changes for these two compounds upon deuteration of the 
B-methyl groups are listed in Table I. 

Since SC stretching vibrations are known to occur in the IIOO-IZOO cm-l range, 
only the vibrations of the mcthylene groups and the CC, .qouping haw to be predicted_ 

T1li.i can be done on the basis of our previous considerations on the spectrum of 

spectrum (_I) and the infrared spectrum (B) of z-meth+ 
are listed along \i-ith the infrared spectra of the l’JB- 

enriched compound t(C) 92 “,, loBy the S-dideuterated product [(Dj m. go “; SD: 

and of a-trideuteromcthyl-1,x.z -di&aboracycloherane c{E) 96 p& CD,:. The infrared 

spectra were rccordcd from liquid films in the rage 6604000 cm-l with a Perkin- 

Elmer ~Iodel 21 spcctrophotometcr; compounds B, D, and E were also recorded in 
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TSBLE 2 

VIBRXITIOS_U SPECTRA OF “-XETXYL-1.3._ “-DI_U.IBOR~~-CLOH~~~~ 
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A 0 D E =Issignmcnls 

\ , WD) 

v(SD) 

a w = weak; m = medium; s = strong; v = very-; sh = shoulder. b Sot mezn;red above 
2000 cm-l. 

CCI, solution in the range ~OOO-4000 cm-* with a Perkin Elmer Xodel *I instrument_ 
The Raman spectrum was taken of the pure liquid using a Gary Raman spectrometer 
Model SI. 

For a reasonably and essentially complete assignment of the spectra on the 
basis of the above discussion, intensities and band shapes of the infrared spectra were 
also corkdered. Sex-ertheless. ex-entual revi;ision of certain assignments, especi&y 
those concerning vibrations of the (CH,), part of the molecule cannot be excluded. 

D. THE EOSDISG IS 2-METHYL-X,3,_ 3-D’~~Z_~BO~~CYCLO~_~_~SE 

The relativel\- high frequency of the XH stretching vibration is somewhat 
+urprising; its value of 347-1 cm-1 is considerably higher than that found for B- 
trimethylborazine (r(SH) = 340s cm-*). The high frequent>- of vas(BS2) (even re- 
cognizing the effect of coupling of 6(SH) and r(BS,), which results in a frequency 
increase of the Iatterj can be construed as e\-idence for a high B-S bond order in 
-r-methvl-1,3,2_diazaboracl-clohesane. and, simultaneously, it supports the planarity 
of the CBS, part of the molecule. 

The estremely strong Rarran band at 7’69 cm-l has alread\- been accepted by 
Goubrau and Zappel- as ring pulsation. This \-ibration is identical In frequency as well 
a;. in intensiQ- to the strongst skeletal vibration of methylc\-clohesane and similar 
monosubstituted ring systems. This observation then substantiates the cvciic structure 
of the compound in question. -Almost certainly no ring strain is present in the system. 
Since one has to asume a large force constant, kn~, the boron-nitrogen-carbon 
heteroc?-cle should be thermally quite stable. This postulation is confinned by es- 
pcriment. 

E. ESPERI~IEST_AL 

z-Methvl-r,3,a-diazaboracvclohesane was obtained by the transamination of _ 
bis(dimethv1amino)methylborane with 1,3- diaminopropane as described previously~. 

J. Orgar:on:e?al. Chem., 5 (x966) ?-11--217 



For the preparation of the S-dideuterated material, r,3-diaminopropane was treated 
-Se\-eraI times with D,O (acidified with a drop of D2SOI) and subsequently was distilled 
over BaO- The partialIy S-deuterated amine was transarninated with bk(dimethyI- 
amino)meth_vIborane, the resultant BSC-heterocycie was deuterolized and the 
deuterated r.3-diaminopropane was isolated. dried and a@n was subjected to a 
transsmination reaction. The resultant deuterated a-methvl-r,3,atiazaborac~clo- 
he-sane was estimated (b>- XJIR) to contain approx go “& 6. 

For the prepantion of the xOB-enriched derivatives, commercialI>- available 
boric acid with a content of gz “5 l*B WI.S transformed into boron trichIoride’O_ Part 
of the BCI, was arninolized to tris(dimeth_vIaminojboranel’, which then was re- 
arranged witE the remaining BCI, to J-ield bis(dimethyIamino)chioroborane”. Re- 
action of the latter with Gripard reagent provided for bis(dimeth+mino)methyI- 
boranti3, which subsequently was transaminated with r,3-diarninopropane. The f3- 
trideuteromethyl derivative was prepared in an analogous fashion, uti!izing the com- 
merciaIIy available trideuteromethy1 iodide in the Gri.+nard process. 

-411 operations were performed in an aTon atmosphere to minimize cm- 

tamination of the agents. Purity- was controlkd b>- IH nuclear mapetic resonance 
bmtroscopy and, in most cases, also by vapor phase chromatograph!-. 

Part of the preceding work was performed during a sabbatical Ieave of one of ui 
(KS.) at the Lsboratorium fiir anorganische Chcmic. Technijche Hochschule, 
Stuttgxt, Germany_ I\-e wish to esprs.s our sincere thanks co Prof. J_ GOVUS_IL- ftr 

this opportunit>-_ The Ramnn spectmm of the material w:w recorded by Dr. I-I. -1‘. 
%ECIiLE of the Txhnixhc Hochschule Stuttgart, Germany; the infrrtre:l spectra in 
the range zooo-+xo cm-’ were recwdcd b>- Dr. L. P. Krrrrs, L’_5_ _-1mmv l3tilisric~ 
Reezrrch Laboratories. -Aberdeen. Mar?-land, C.S._$. The work was supported lx- the 
C-5;. A-my Research Ofice Durham. 

Major absorptions of the x-ibrational spectrum of ~-metI~r_I-~,~,~~fi;~~~l~or~~- 
cyclohesane ha\-e been assigned b\- utiiizing isotopicail\- iabeled materiak. The 
spcctroxcpic dara confirm the previousI!- proposed structk of the comIx)und. The 
nature of the chemical bonding in thk boron-nitrogen-carbon heteroc>-cIe is dizctis& 
brief?\-. _ 
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